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Abstract: Badminton is one of the university physical education courses recently opened in 

our country. Badminton has good fitness effects and strong entertainment, and is very 

popular among college students. However, in the short-term development, a relatively 

complete and effective teaching method has not been established. Competitive analysis is 

needed to fully improve the quality of badminton training. In this paper, the competition 

teaching method and the TextRank algorithm are used to study the practical effect of the 

competition teaching method in the badminton optional course. Based on the background 

of big data, this paper uses the TextRank algorithm to study the application research and 

practice of the competition method in badminton teaching, and establishes a potential 

mathematical model. The model is solved by the game teaching method and the TextRank 

algorithm, and the application research and practice of the competition method in 

badminton teaching are evaluated, and the model is revised using historical data to improve 

the accuracy of the application research and practice evaluation of the competition method 

in badminton teaching Sex. The experimental results of this paper show that the TextRank 

algorithm improves the application research and practical research efficiency of the 

competition method in badminton teaching by 13%, and reduces the rate of false positives 

and false positives. Finally, through the analysis of the role of the comparative competition 

method in badminton teaching and the analysis of the short-term teaching effect of the 

badminton group competition teaching method, the influence of the application research 

and practice of the competition method in badminton teaching is systematically explained. 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Background and Significance 

High-quality rescue work requires the development and progress of all students, so it is 
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necessary to strengthen attention to sports and create favorable conditions for improving students' 

sports ability and overall quality [1]. Due to the subtle, rapid, diverse and fierce competition 

characteristics of badminton activities, there are some challenges in understanding and improving 

badminton skills [2]. 

In order to improve the overall quality of students, the focus should not only be on learning 

knowledge, but also on strengthening physical education and developing students' physical skills [3]. 

In the field of sports, badminton teaching is a sport that many students like [4]. Teachers need to 

adopt scientific and scientific teaching methods to stimulate students' interest, improve the 

efficiency of badminton teaching, and create an environment conducive to student development [5]. 

Therefore, teachers should combine the psychological needs of students and the characteristics of 

badminton teaching, and use competitive methods to improve teaching effects and improve teaching 

effects [6-7]. 

1.2. Related Work 

Chen Jing provides a method that can evaluate participatory stakeholder innovation in a complex 

stakeholder environment to solve essential problems [8]. Based on the principle of common value 

creation, he proposed an analytical framework that illustrates the security protection process. In this 

process, the stakeholders integrate their resources and capabilities to develop innovative wave 

simulation algorithms [9-10]. In order to evaluate this evaluation framework, a number of data were 

collected in the study. This case represents the significance of Hailangpu's research and system 

implementation of wave simulation algorithms [11-12]. But because the message collection process 

is too complicated, the data result is not very accurate. 

1.3. Main Content 

The innovation of this article is to propose a competition teaching method and TextRank 

algorithm. Based on the application research and practice research of competition method in 

badminton teaching, the application research and practice of competition method in badminton 

teaching are evaluated through the competition teaching method. Establish the calculation method 

of TextRank algorithm combined with the literature research method to guide the application 

research and practical research of the competition method in badminton teaching. 

2. Application Research and Practice Method of Competition Method in Badminton Teaching 

2.1. Competition Teaching Method 

The competition learning method is a new type of competition method, which is carried out in a 

competition environment based on traditional competition methods and the in-depth content of 

competition training. There is a way to teach both parties to use the same numbers and different 

game rules to fully evaluate victory and defeat. In the judging process, teachers and students will 

use different ways of thinking as judges, combining the characteristics of development and physical 

health. The training of traditional education methods is so boring that it cannot fully express the 

characteristics of learning and the joy of learning. Therefore, traditional badminton teaching 

methods cannot fully improve students' learning effects. Therefore, in the process of fitness, there is 

no need to take the teacher as the main body to stimulate students' interest in badminton, and gain 

new knowledge about badminton to improve their work efficiency and thus stimulate the 
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enthusiasm of the game. The competitive system and the competitive learning system have been 

integrated into the student learning system, enabling students to develop methods of how to achieve 

the main purpose of physical exercise while enhancing their physical health. With the use of more 

advanced teaching systems and the introduction of badminton, the role of the subject has changed 

from small-themed education to a new form of physical education, thereby improving the quality of 

effective classroom teaching and badminton. 

2.2. Textrank Algorithm 

The TextRank algorithm is mainly used to generate text and abstract keywords, and the page 

ranking algorithm is used to calculate the importance of web pages. If the entire network is regarded 

as an LED graph, each web page is a node in the LED graph, and there is a link between each web 

page, and the link can be expressed from one web page to another web page in the corner. Several 

directed edges constitute a complete network. Then the importance of web pages can be calculated 

by formula (1): 
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Among them, is the frequency of words appearing in the text, S is the total number of texts, and 

N is the number of texts where the word i appears. 
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The calculation of the TextRank algorithm fully considers the independence of a single word 

from the overall document, but in actual situations, if a word appears more frequently in the text, 

then the word should well reflect the text characteristics and should be Given a higher weight, this 

also leads to the lack of TextRank algorithm. 

3. Application Research and Practical Experiment of Competition Method in Badminton 

Teaching 

3.1. Experimental Design of Competition Method Teaching Link 

When teachers use the game method to teach badminton, they must take the characteristics and 

actual conditions of the badminton game as the starting point, effectively coordinate the 

characteristics and teaching requirements of badminton, formulate simple rules of the game, and 

ensure the rules of the game. The format of the game is flexible and diverse, which can improve the 

level of the game. When using basic techniques, the basic techniques and basic strategies of 

badminton should be used interchangeably. For example, in teaching activities, teachers allow 

students to use basic techniques and try their best to compete. Repeating professional skills can 

enhance the student’s baseball experience. In addition, teachers in teaching competitions must have 

an excellent staff team. On the other hand, they need to integrate badminton teaching, combine 

demonstration and guidance, and improve teaching skills. On the other hand, they must ensure the 

safety of the game. In an orderly and ethical manner, combined with careful planning and careful 

consideration of competing materials, the potential safety risks in the competition are ultimately 

eliminated. 
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3.2. Experimental Data Collection in the Competition Method Teaching Link 

However, if students show great interest in learning badminton, their interest and enthusiasm will 

decline after the learning period. This requires teachers to improve and innovate teaching 

disciplines to increase the flexibility and diversity of badminton teaching. The control class in this 

article continues to use traditional teaching methods, while the experimental class uses competitive 

learning methods. 

The experiment first divides each experimental class into 5 groups according to the students' 

technical level. In group exercises, students are required to practice hosting each other to create a 

competitive atmosphere and establish a sense of rules. During the semester, the promotion and final 

resignation process will be initiated, that is, the team will be reorganized according to the students' 

skills and competitive skills. The highest level of the group will be raised by one level, and the last 

section will be changed to the next level to encourage students to study hard. 

After five months of instruction and practice, students were interviewed in the experiment and 

control class, asking them whether they exercise, improve their performance, develop exercise 

habits, and whether badminton will become an important tool for lifelong sports research. The 

experimental results are shown in Table 1: 

Table 1. Comparison of badminton skills learning and mastery 

 ≥90 ≥80 ≥70 ≤60 

Experimental class 20% 40% 27% 23% 

Control class 15% 35% 25% 15% 

Table 1 shows that due to the competitiveness of teaching methods, the proportion of students 

with good performance in the experimental class and the control class is the largest, and the 

proportion of the excellent class and the excellent experimental class is 5% higher than that of the 

ordinary class. In the control class, game learning not only helps them master badminton skills and 

practice methods, but also enables them to understand the rules of badminton games. In order to be 

able to see the relationship between the two more clearly, we analyzed the data in Table 1, and the 

analysis results are shown in Figure 1: 

 

Figure 1. Comparison chart of learning and mastering of badminton skills 
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It can be seen from Figure 1 that the students in the practical class are more active in the 

classroom, which is reflected in the teacher's observation, student expression, and use skills and 

abilities. Badminton skills are significantly enhanced to strengthen and improve motor skills. The 

method of the results of the competition experiment helps to improve the students' enthusiasm for 

learning badminton and the sense of tension in training, and helps to develop the habit of 

extracurricular physical exercise. 

4. Application Research and Practice Analysis of Competition Method in Badminton 

Teaching 

4.1. Role of Competition Method in Badminton Teaching 

The game mode is the arrangement of actual game conditions in badminton education. It is a 

practice that follows the game rules and corresponding game modes. It can be seen that the game 

style is based on the understanding of badminton knowledge. Badminton teaching requires students 

to increase their interest in learning and developing their own unique skills. Therefore, competitive 

methods can be used to stimulate students' interest in badminton cultural participation through 

competition. It can be seen that the badminton game teaching method has a positive effect on 

improving the learning and training of students' sports skills. 

Cultivating students' self-exercise ability is an important part of physical education and plays an 

important role in guiding students to self-exercise. Applying the game system to badminton 

teaching can create a real sports environment, stimulate students' interest in this sport, and increase 

the participation in badminton education in the classroom. At the same time, under the guidance of 

the competition system, students will be able to create good conditions and train students through 

serious experience, better observe the teacher's performance, integrate the teacher's understanding 

and interpretation of digestion, and consciously participate in badminton classes. 

4.2. Effect of Badminton Group Competition Teaching Methods on Short-Term Teaching 

During the experiment, 10 people were randomly selected from the experimental group and the 

control group before each test class, and a written test was conducted to verify the content of the 

previous class. Because the test takers are randomly selected and the number of people in the 

experiment is large, the extracurricular review is more accurate for the experiment results. The 

experimental data results are shown in Table 2: 

Table 2. Comparison data table of average scores of final special technical tests 

Test items  test group Control group P% 

Backcourt Technical Evaluation 86 85 5% 

Backcourt Technical Evaluation 86 81 10% 

Small ball before 

serving 
Technical Evaluation 81 85 1% 

Pick the ball Technical Evaluation 88 85 5% 

In terms of test scores, there is a very significant difference between the two latest prevention 

and compensation tests, that is, the test score P = 1%. The technical score of these two items is P = 

5%, and there are also significant differences. The comparison result of all other test results is P = 

5%, and the difference between the two sides is very obvious. This shows that the overall 
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performance ratio of the experimental group is significantly better than that of the control group. In 

order to be able to see the relationship between the two more clearly, we analyzed the data in Table 

2, and the analysis results are shown in Figure 2: 

 

Figure 2. Comparison data chart of average scores of final special technical tests 

The data in Figure 2 can show that the method of teaching through group competitions can 

significantly improve the learning effect of more advanced technologies. In other tests, there was a 

significant difference between the two groups of students. This is a game technique that will soon 

be learned. There was no significant difference between the test results and the technical test results. 

5. Conclusion 

Although this paper has made some research results on the competition teaching method and 

TextRank algorithm, there are still many shortcomings. The TextRank algorithm has a lot of 

in-depth content worthy of research on the application of competition method in badminton 

teaching and practical research methods. There are many steps in the decision-making process that 

have not been involved because of space and personal ability. In addition, the actual application 

effect of the improved algorithm can only be compared with the traditional model from the level of 

theory and simulation. 
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